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MOTTO THE BANNKK BELIECINO
THOSE AT TilE TOY WELL ABLE TO

TAKE CARE OK THEMSELVES HAS

TAKEN ITS STAN > IX THE BARRI-
CADES WITH THE COMMON PEOPLE
AND ITS FIGHT WILL BE MADE FOR
TUB BETTERMENT OF THOSE AT THE
MOTTOMi
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Tampa is now shipping nearly 4

000000 cigars per week

The Ft King dairy is now ready to t

sell milk or cream in any quantity x

Hurry in your announcement for
state senator Lets make the race-
a lively one

t Japan wants 4-

R

tt50000000 indemnity
from Russia War is a luxury and
must be paid for-

d
F

President Roosevelt promises tot
visit Jacksonville and Tampa Of
course it goes without saying that 1

Ocala will be included in his itinerary
411

The looters are loyal Bourke
Cockran says when a man approaches I

the public treasury he wraps himself
q = in the American Hag

Russia must have thought that
Japan must have been foolin when

y

she was parading with a war chip on
L her shoulder

a The University of Pennsylvania has
made Roosevelt a doctor of laws
This may be a delicate tribute to the

t presidents ability to doctor the laws-

to suit his needs Atlanta Journal

t It is said that an ounce of pepper-

mint
¬

l

4 will make ehickeu mite per-

manently
¬

k remove their residence
I

more samer than Senator Brown has
done

i

Now that the Kaiser has been made
an L L D by time University of i

Pennsylvania he will no doubt pro-

ceed
¬

to have him an L L D uni-

form
¬

ti
i

wade and have his photograph j
y

IR I

r tithed in it Atlanta Journal
Ii

1

The Gainesville Sun says that Gov-

ernor Broward step in and wont let
Senator Brown have a say as to where
he resides But Senator Brown like
the late Jim Blaine writ a letter
and must bear the penalty which at-

taches
¬

to such recklessness j
The St Petersburg Normal and In

dustrsal school and the public school
very elaborately and appropriately
celebrated the 17Jrd birthday of

t

4

George Washington Wednesday The
principal event of the celebration was
a splendid address delivered by goy

Napoleon B Broward

It appears that John X C Stock ¬

ton was not lead hut only sleeping
x After waking up last week from his

Taliaferro sleep he called for a light
breakfast consisting of a 45000
Jacksonville paying contract and a

4
cup of steaming local prominence

Y

1 after partaking of which he remarked
ft that he felt quite well thank you
F E > Palatku Advertiser-

Mrs
f
t

W J Bryan delivered a lec-

ture
¬

T last Sunday in tier home city to
the members of the Young Womens
Christian association Her subject

r wits Vhy the Wicked Pro plrat1d
ri she arrived at the general conclusion

that if the righteous worked as hard
t to prosper as do the wicked they

r1
IT would prosper just as well The tal-

ented
¬

woman left not a word to be
r said on the subject Trmpa pa Timesft In leis farewell address at time uni-

versity
¬

J exercises of Johns Hopkins
University Dr William Osier who isr about to become head of the medical
school of Oxford University declar-
ed

¬

that nothing in the world is ac-

complished
¬

i by a man more than
1 forty years old and that men of 60

r < years should be retired or chloro-
formed

¬

r What has Dr Depew goy to
f say about itt
ya n

+

v
Ctiy

c1 DOES THE PREPARATION FOR WAR A Little
Pro

J
MEAN THE BEGINNING DF PEACE selnette-

I + q The Editor
I

a

A man generally gets what he goes
I searching for
I That time has not yet arrived nor
will it ever arrive when a man shall
go into his garden and gather tigs

j from thistles
Every tree flower and pant every

ll

insect fish fowl and animal is as
I true to its kind today as it was when
l the world was first created
I Whether the Mosaic or the Dar-

winian
¬

I theory be true whether the
I earth was created or evolved the-

I law holds good that like begets like-

We gather what we sow If we
sow the wind we reap the whirlwind

In the beginning of time if one of
our forebears became thirsty for hu¬

man gorehe seized a bludgeonskulked
behind trees and ledges of rocks and
bided his opportunity to fall upon his
unarmed and unsuspecting victim
and slew him

As he advanced a step or so in civil-

ization
¬

socalled he wielded his
crossbow or proudly buckled a sword
about his person and boastingly slew j

his score or more
As he climbed still higher up the J

steeps of a more refined and cultured
I

civilization as we find it today dif-

fused

¬
i

over the greater part of the j

earth he secretes his hammerless re-

volver
¬

in his hippocket a phial of
chloroform about his clothes or 1

sends through the mails a box of j

poisoned candy j

The thirst for bloodthe desire to i

take human liieis just the same to-

day

j

I

and is just as rife as it was t

when Cain slew Abel I

Court houses jails churches news-
papers

¬

and all the implements for
I

the infliction of torture seem to have
had very little restraining induence

Our whole superstructure oi civili-
zation

¬

seems a lamentable failure i

A it has been and is still with in j

div duI so it has been and still is
with nations

A nation does not erect altars
distribute anthems songs and proc-
lamations of pewee if it is in search
for war it does not establish military
schools mobilize armies manufac-
ture

¬

gunpowder and the missiles and
armaments of warif it wants to tread
in the paths of peace l

A nation knows how when and
where to tiud what it wants-

It is the purest tommy rot to pro-

claim
¬

that the preparation for war I

means the beginning of peace I j

The experience of the world from I

the day it was created to this blued
hour proves this proposition TO be
a great bit monstrous lie

The war has not yet been heard of
that was not foretold planned antic ¬

ipated and precipitated-
If education was compulsory and

universal if only peace was preached

senator mu >t be a duly qualified elector of
the county for which he is chosen Brown
claims he i> Tampa Times

Well what ward could he vote in
If he could vote in one he could
vote in all and that clearly would i

not do That would upset all our j

laws and would make repeating the
rule and not the exception Oh no
When a man permanently removes
his residence he removes his citizen ¬

ship and his right to vote or hold of-

fice
¬

I

I nB Tatum editor of the Miami
i Metropolis has asked the council of
I that town to grant him a franchise

for the construction and operation of
a street railway And yet there are
people who think there is no money-
in the newspaper business Theres
dead loads in it True it is some ¬

times it is a little difficult to work it
out but Editor Tatum seems to have
solved the problemStarke Tele
graph

Miami must indeed be as Mr
Brown says it is a city of natural
benedictions

Tribute tw Baskin
That Dr Baskin is a man of mark-

ed
¬

ability and would ably represent
this district in the senatorial halls all
who know him will agree and we
unhesitatingly endorse him as a can-
didate

¬

for the positionDunellon
t

Advocatet

I Woodmar

c

d

iM

t O
I
from the pulpits if the exploits of
the soldier were not extolled and

j glorified If an inhibition were placed
1

I
upon the manufacture of gunpowder j

i and guns war and the war spirit-
I would end

I Wars are the outcome of reed and
j selfishness the desire of one nation
I to despoil neighboring nations and
i to extend its own dominion power
I and empire

War stands as the antithesis of every ¬up13 his followers
I When Christian people become im ¬

I bued with the Quarker spirit u> tight
the war spirit as it would fight the
devil wars will become unpopular
unholy and will die

If tomorrow the churches would
unite with one acclaim sincerely

I
earnestly and devoutly preach
peace and refuseto tolerate or justify

I war on any plea or pretense the
t

f white dove of peace would cover the
earth as the waters cover the seas

The trouble is the followers of the
cross are untrue to their professions
of faith they breathe the spirit of
war more than the spirit of peace
they cry peace and act war and
permit the the red flag of the battle-
field

I

to usurp and obliterate the I

white folds of the flag of they Prince I

of Peace
Think of it The great American

nation asking for an annual appro
priatiou of two hundred millions with
which alone to build battleships

Why should wars not pease
Washington said-

It is time for knighterrantry and
mad heroism to be at at end

Charles Stunner said
There can be no peace which is I

not honorable and there can be no
war that is not dishonorable

Franklin said
When will humaa nature be siitti

ciently improved to see the advantage-
of settling disputes without tirsi cut-

ting
¬

one anothers throats
Jefferson said

War is an instrument entirely in
eftteifiic towards redeeming wrongs
it multiplies instead of indemnifying
losses

Channing proclaimed that the song-
of the angei On Earth Peace will
not always sound as n fiction

Grant said
Let us have peace

As long as we glory in the heroism-
of war and extoll the man in eppau
lettes we can nor expect the peace

I
crop to be large wholesome or popu-
lar

¬

We gather what we sow
If we teach arms we must reap bat-

tles
¬

Like begets like figs do not
grow on thistles

I
I

According to the report of S A I

Rawls manager for the lesser of the
I the state convicts the cost per capita
per annum for working these prison-
ers

¬

I is 55305 This strikes us as
rather high wages to pay for the
class of labor these convicts are ca¬

pable of rendering The report that
the lessees are making big money out

I of their contract hardly seems pos-
t

¬

sible in view of this statement Ma
rianna TimesCourier

I And yet in spite of this high price
r for labor its dollars to doughnuts
I the lessees will be bidders again Ru-

morj has it also that a new combina-
tion

¬

I
is being formed to relieve the

i present lessees of their burdenLake
I

City Index
j

I After an absence of forty years
Mr J G Walling is in Ocala and-

i
F

procured a team yesterday and went
I

j
out in the country about eight miles

j to see the farm where he was born
I and in imagination go over again the
scenes of his boyhood days

I We have just received a box of or-

anges
i
j from Largo They are sound

solid and sweet Notwithstanding
lf the sudden and extreme dip of the
I thermometer the Florida orange is
the sweetest on earth

Some of the finest oranges that we
have eaten in many years were pick-
ed

¬

i from the grove of Capt James
Cribbett at Largo since the recent

i freeze

2

GOY BROWfeRDS PROCLAMATIO-

NThe esteemed Jacksonville Daily

Sun says that Governor Browards
proclamation calling a special elec-

tion to fill the vacancy in this dis

trict occasioned by the removal of

the Hon C M Brown is one of time

dangerous symptoms that now afflict

our body politic It goes on further
to say that Governor Broward has no

authority to issue this proclamation-
as there is a question as to whether-

or not a vacany exists
On this point we want to relieve

the apprehensions of our esteemed
contempory-

In a printed statement under his
own signature Mr Brown said that
he had severe the relations that had
bound him to this people for the past
fifty years Ought not this state-

ment

¬

to put all apprehensions at
rest

To show that we are not mistaken
we quote Mr Browns exact lan-

guage

¬

I had made up my mind that was
when he was canvassing the state for
governor that there was somewhere
within the borders of Florida a loca ¬

tion more suitable to the growth and
production of fruit and vegetables-

than my own county and if I could
tied such a place I determined to
sever the ties that for fifty years
bound me to Marion county and her
worthy people

After this memorable campaign-

had ended Mr Brown sold out his
business in Ocala severed his rela-

tions

¬

with our people moved to
Miami purchased a business there
and became a bona fide citizen of the
Manic City After firstly establish-
ing his business there he wrote a

farewell letter which was printed in

the Miami Metropolis and he advised-

his friends in his former district that-
if they wanted to better their condi¬

tion they must follow his example-

and move to the growing metropolis-
of lade county Here are his
words

I have no hesitancy in saying to
you my reader come and cast your
lot with us the corner stone of a
great city is laid here under the im-

pressive

¬

ceremonies ot Gods natural
benedictions

Thereupon the people of the twen-

tieth
¬

senatorial district through the
regular constituted channels notified
Governor Broward of Senator Browns
lemoval and otliciallr requested hint
to call a special election to fill the
vacancy so that the twentieth sena-
torial district will not be unrepre ¬

sented when the senate meet next
April

It was Governor Browards duty to f

obey this request and in doing so he
usurps no authority nor does he pre-

sent
¬

any symptoms in any way re-

sembling
¬

the famous Cromwell who
II

has given such a coloring to Kngli
history-

On

I

the contrary Governor Broward-
is merely lending ear to the wishes-

of the people of this district which-

are conveyed to him in the most un-

ostentatious
¬

manner known to your

laws
The constitution quoted by the Sun

says that the seat of a member of
either house of the legislature of
Florida shall be vacated on his pert
manent change of residence and is
silent as to who shall declare said
vacancy

The governor not the senate is
the only one empowered by the con
stitution and laws to call a special
election and in doing so he has in I

no way transcended his authority or
I

usurped any power not belonging to
him He is not treading upon any I

round that is dangerous or disquiet-
ing

¬

and the people of the Twentieth I

senatorial district in whom rest the I

power to elect its officers fully and i

unanimously endorse his action i

I

Under Governor Broward procla ¬

mation ample time is given to have
the district thoroughly canvassed and

recorded
the wishes of the people intelligently I

The person elected to fill Mr
Browns unexpired term after being
duly commissioned will appear be-

fore
¬

the senate and present his cre-
dentials

¬

to that body It will there-
fore

¬

be shorn of none of its preroga-
tives

¬

but will judge of the qualifica-
tion

¬

election and return of said

rw Y

member and will seat him or un eat
i him as in its wisdom it shall deter-

mine
j

So it will be seen that neither the-
I people of this district nor the gov-

ernor of the state have usurped any-
I authority not belonging to them nor
j will the senate be robbed of any of
i
i its prerogatives and in any event
I the Twentieth senatorial district will

have put itself in a position not to
be unrepresented when the legisla-

ture

¬

meets

I

i DAIID S WOODROWR-

oom
I I

ti P n Block Ocala
I

2EAL ESTATE LOANS 1SVSST3SSKTS

Phosphate Lands a Specia-

ltyWOODMEIR

Is the name of the new resort
I town ail Ea take Weir Buy
a lot now and builtl a foliage
for the eomiiig summer You
dont need to leave your own
flinty Thor an outing-

In a few weeks I will be
ready to show you tin prop-
erty

¬

and you can pick out the
lot you want-

I have the following properties in
Ocala and vicinity for sale

1 House and lot on Ocklawaha
avenue between the residence of
Mr Tydings and Mrs Howselately
vacated by Dr W V Newsorn

2 Two story house and lot on
South Orange street belonging to
Mrs Annie Martin and next door-
to residence of D S Woodrow

3 All of block 22 Caldwells ad¬

dition to Ocala one acre being the
property immediately north of Mr
J R Mooreheads home

5 Lewis Plater workshop on South
Second street

7 The Rogers place on the south ¬

west edge of town consisting of a
two story house and SO acres of
land-

S The Wade Hoard property con-
sisting

¬

of small house and lot due
I

south of D E M elvers residence

1

5 2 12 acres of land on South
Tenth street adjoining property of
J M Meffert suitable for subdivid-
ing

¬

into lots known as the Gamble
place

10 TOxliO foot lot on Winona street t
next door to residence of R G
Blakf

MR LITTLES FAREWELL

Much to the regret of this commu ¬

nity Rev Henry W Little rector of
Grace Episcopal church preached-
his farewell sermon Sunday night to
a large appreciative sympathetic
congregation-

In describing the greatness and
grandeur of some of the men who
have made England illustrious Mr
Macaulay says they stood out among

Itheir fellows like mountain peaks
Mr Littles name could well be in-

cluded
¬ I

in this list Possessing natur-
al

¬

I

gifts of an extraordinary order
his mind has been enriched by ex-

tensive
¬

study and travel and he is
able to elucidate and illumine every
subject he touches and whether in
ordinary conversation on the lec ¬

ture platform or in the pulpit it is a
pleasure to listen to him

In his farewell sermon he paid a
touching tribute to his parish and to
Ocala and to the press of the city
He said he loved Ocala and her I

people and parted with them with
regret I

Ocala certainly reciprocates this
Ikindly feeling and parts with him

with sorrow I

Mr Little expects to deliver a lec-
ture before the Florida Press associa-
tion

j

in which he will undertake to f

show how much the churches are in-

debted
j

to the newspapers for their
generous help in all good works I

Mr Little will go from Ocala to l

Xew York
I

There were several prize fights in
Ithe vicinity of New York on Wash j

ingtons birthday George was some-
what

j

of a fighter himself but he did I

DO fight particularly just that way I-

i f tz MhZ fikifJ ti t I

THE ACQUITTAL OF JUDGE SWAYNE

i Judge Charles Swayne against
whom articles of impeachment were

preferred by time house of representat-

ives

¬

was acquitted by the senate on

j every count by a strict party vote

j Even on the count of charging 10

j per day for his hotel expenses when
i it was clearly proven by the hotel

proprietors that his hills were largely
I less than 5 he was acquitted t

I If this had been some poor devil
i instead of a man wearing the judicial r-

i prmine of the countrythere would be

little question about his conviction s-

It
I

seems impossible for members of

a political party notwithstanding the 11
I oath they take to rise above their
I party affiliations ra

Andrew Johnson who had offended
his party though he had been guilty-

of
F

no offense known to our laws
barely escaped conviction for high

crimes and misdemeanors
The commission that sat in the

celebrated TildenHayes case com-

posed

¬ s

of members of the supreme
court and members of the senate and
house of representatives supposed to
be thel most exalted men in the r

i

nation cast their vote strictly on

party lines No member of the com iI t y

mission was able to vote contrary to r
the dictates his party-

So
I

it is with the case of Swayne
riyq

Honor justice and integrity all are
set aside Partisan politics triumph-
ed

r

The board of county commissioners-
met in special session Monday for
the purpose of providing for the spe-

cial
¬

election called by the governoJ
to fill the vacancy caused by Senator
Browns removal They appointed
inspectors and clerks for the election
and made all other arrangements I
connected therewith

Wanted The city council of Ocala-
to furnish stilts to the pedestrains of ft

the city as without them the street ts

crossings are impassableOcala-
Banner I

Gainesvilles street crossings are in l
the same condition and our council is j

urged to supply this longfelt want 7

Gainesville Sun
Weve been using pontoons in Lake

City but after March 7th we expect-
to boast of the bestpaved streets of
any interior city in Florida Lake
City Index

Ve point with our timer of scorn-

at
w

some of our home merchants who
seud thier job printing away which is
a total depravity to home enterprise

High Springs Hornet

FOR WOMEN i

AND WOMEN ONLY
4

Much That Every Woman Desires to
Know About Sanative Antiseptic
Cleansing and the Care of the
Skin Scalp Hair and Hands

zj
WHAT CUT1CURA

DOES FOR WOMEN-

Too
S

much stress cannot be placed 8
on the great value of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills in the antisep ¬

tic cleansing of the mucous sur¬

and of the blood and circulating rfluids thus affording pure sweet and n
economical local and constitutional
treatment for weakening ulcerations
inflammations itchings irritations
relaxations displacements pains and
irregularities peculiar to females
Hence the Cuticura remedies have a
wonderful influence in restoring
health strength and beauty to weary
women who have been prematurely-
aged and invalided by these distress-
ing

¬

ailments as well as such svui ¬

as anarxnia chlorosis
hysteria and nervonfness

Women from th ti cry first have
fully appreciated the and sweet¬

ness the power to afford immediate
relief the certainty of speedy and
permanent cure the absolute safety
and great economy which have made
Cuticura the standard humour rem-
edy

¬

of the civilized worl-

dTORTURING
art

RUMOR a

Cured by Cuticura-
II suffered five years vith terribleitching eczema my body and face be-

Ing
¬ z

covered with sores Never in my
life did 1 experience such awful suffer¬ 5
ing and I longed for death which Ifeltwas near I had doctors and
medicines without success but arc
mother insisted that I try CuticuraI felt better after the first applicationof Ointment and eras soonentirely well Mrs A Etson Bellevue 3Jich
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